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I. THS imODUCnOK

A» Motl’mtlon for th» B»iay, The prlnaxy porpoae of thie eeeay i« to

dlacoaa the enielal role the Pastor must play In adainlatering hlaself

in hie pariah* Hany boc^ and artielee haro been written about the

work of the Pariah adniater In ridatlon to ol^raj but ooa(xarativrily

few hare been written about the Pa8tor*a wdnistry to hlnaelf* Since

the l^tor hlnaelf la the noat ia^rtant person in hla paxlah around

whom the work of that pariah la eenteredy and since ^te kind of

person ha is» hla ehar8cter» habitSf eomrletime and dLacdplinas are

reflected In hla wozk« the solntltm to the problen of peetoral eolf*>

adadnietratlon la a laoat laportant oonsldaratlm*

Parscnallyf I hara served in the pastorate for twelve yearei and

Vtw Mjor prbblen daring ^ese years* experitmce wee the la<^ of tins

to do what needed to be done* Soeninglyy the day was never long

enough* Aa a result, I often carried an eighteen-hour day which was

atm Inaafflclmt fOr the task* The tension between what was needed

and the tine available to do It was ^reioendoua* Thus, persmial

frustration, anxiety, and finally a nervoiM breakdown were the results

of the tension*

Since that tine, X b^an to wonder whether there wasn’t a better

way a ninlster eould conduct hlnaelf and his werk and 3rst have tine for

hie family, recreation, and other personal considerations* The affirm¬

ative answer to this question becarse appaxwit whoi I took a course in
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Purlsh Adainiatntlon under Dr» Rulph Vfllllajnon* I clearly retnenber

one leetnre In ubloh Dr* VllXlataBon talked about "The Parish Minister

Hlnselfi Self-starting and Self-regulating"* Hf interest vae ime-

dlately aroused, and I was notiwated to search further into the topic,

taking extensile notes with the hope of developing thou into a major

resoaroh paper later*

Wh«i the oeoasion arose in whloh I was confronted with writing a

Senior Bssay as a graduation xuquiraiDsnt, I discussed this topic with

ngr Advisor, Or* Isaac dark* His approval of it and ny perscmal

interest in this cruoial issue have broufdit this essay into being*

B* Definltien of basie tenw. for the purpose of clarity, it might

be wise to define these basic considerations in this writing*

1* Parish mnistsr* Aooordiog to ths Awsrican OoUsge Diotionaiy,

Parish Hlnlstsr nay refer toi (a) an eoeleelastleal district having

Its own elsrgjnaanj (b) a looal church with its fisld of activity*

For our purpeso in this essay. Parish Hlnlstsr is understood to mean

one who is a "Paster" in a looal church whose full tine duty Is main¬

ly concerned with the adndnls^tlon and care of the congregation*

Thus, he is the "eentor" of all the adnistrlee of the church, whether

prophetic, prisetly or adminlsti^tive*

2* Self-edwinietration* Self-administration is understood to

7080 solf-wanagsmsnt* It is the way the minister manages himself in

the face of his naqy duties* Thus, here, we are concerned with the

Pastor being s good manager of hlnself, since it will be impossible for

him to bo sffeetivs in oanylng out his divine obligations to ttm

looal parish, to bis family, and In his cenmoRlty as a citiasn without
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ministering to his own noocki also.

G» ProblsB of the Essay. Ths Parish mlnistxy like othsr foms of

ministry is a dlTlns calling that is rsoolved vhsn a person a3q)erlence8

an Inner urge through oonnunion %rlth Qod and, this divine Human

communlm is basic to the reality of the Christian ministry, since it

Is that which leads a person to dedicate himself to the Christian

ndnlatry...• "Body and Soul". Thus, ths problsn that we are wrestling

with here has its origin in "hsaYen"....the heavenly call being

responded to by men on easrth.

Through reoognlalng ^Is divine call as the foundation of all

forme of Christian ministry, the concern h«re in this assay is to

focus attention vqpon what this call Implies for the Parish Klnistry

per so. Por, the Parish Ministry, though similar to every other form

of Christian ministry, has its own distinctive mode of q;>eration with

its own distinctive prbblm. Thiw, we most see what the Divine call

means as It relates to the specific functions of the Parish minister,

in order to sharpen the focus of this essay.

What, then, is ths dtetlnotive function of the Parish ministry,

out of rdd.eh emerge distinctive problems? fising one Divinely called

for a special task, the Parish minister aparatee as a symbol and

reminder of the church's "Divinely ordain ministry" to the local

parish. Through his divine funotloning as prqpbet and as teacher to

the local parish, the Parish minister reminds his fellow men of Qod's

righteous decrees.

Purther, through his divine functioning as {urieet to the local

parish, he represents the needs of his parishioners to their "Maker".



Thutf whether b«lng a symbol of tho Dlvlns to man, or whother bolng

a rsprasantativo of men's aspirations to the DiTLna« tho Parish

mnlstar fonetlons as God's shepherd appointed to feed the flock of

God and to keep vatoh orar the oonditlon of their souls.

ThuSy It out of what ha must be doing for God to man and for men

before God that the critical problem of the Parish minister emerge.

Pori this unique task is not an eas;^'^ one^ since he Is aware that he

la responsible to the Almighty for success or failure In this task.

Andy this responsibility to the Almighty carries with it ultimate

sezd.ousnes8y meaning that he cannot take any aspect of his task too

lightly.

Howy theny can a finite creature carry a heavenly weight of

responsibility day in and day out? How can a finite creature bear

both the burden of God and of men with success and effectiveness y

continuously^ ^ therey or can there bey any legitimate rest for the

Parish Minister's soul and body? These are the kind of queetlons that

tzy the dedioatod Pariah minister's soul dally. Andy unless he finds

a meaningful resolution to this critical tension in his being and

functlonlngy two unmeaningful resolutions are likely to oocxu*.

On the one handy some Parish ministers fall prey to ^e teiqstation

of seeing the success Image andy In such seeking, he usually ends

killing himself to prove to himself and others that he is successful

and effective in his "Divine functioning". For, the endeavor to prove

his success and sffectivenass often tend to make him over extend

binself.. ..his often becoming a "busy body" in the coamunity in doing

any nTyi erverythlng in the community to prove his worth. And, when



this bapp«na all kinds of probloMi emsrgo Including tha wrock of the

Parish ninlster's physical and laental health due to extra heavy,

extra curricular activities*

On the other hand, some Parish nlnlstare fall prey to the tenpt*

atlon of despair* And, lu.suob desperation, he usually ends up kill¬

ing his pastoral iiaage, since he begins to avoid and duck his pastoral

functions doe to feeling that all his efforts are in vain - his oftm

becoming a "laay bones" in the coauBunity in doing noising, or as little

as possible, out of personal frustration about his worth* And, when

this happens, other kinds of problems eimirge****includlng the death

of the Parish minister's personal and spiritual ego due to an extra

heavy, extra inferior self, on hie hands.

So, the qoestl(»is we raise here in this essay are t^esei Are

"lasy boneisa** and "busy bodyism" the only options <^>en to the Parish

niinisti7} or, is thsre a more excellent way? Can the Parish minister

be genuinely successful without despair? the writer believes that

thsrs is hops in this mattsr for the Parish minister* And, out of

this living, hopeful conviction, the writer addresses himself to this

issue of the Pastor Minister's Adainistratlon of Hinself. For Uie

Parish Minister mast find a way to save himself. If be is to be able

to be an effective instrument for saving oUters cotanltted to bis charge.

UaVf in order to further sharpen the foctis of the issue here, let us

define more precisely those others consnltted to the Parish minister

that we have in mind* For, to be sure, ^ Parish sdnister is related

to a hoet of persons to whan he has ccx&Biltffients* But, here, in this

essay, we are concerned only with his basic comraitRienta - "the well-



being of the Parish ndnlster as It relates to his fanlly and to the local

congr«4(atlon"» And» while It is recognised that oonnitnents other than

these two are binding^ It Is still the oonvlo^<m of the wrltcn* that

these two ooncdtnsnts are the nost binding. Thus, we Unit our con«

sidK^tlen In this essay to "First things Plnit"....vlth Ute hope that

sose Insights on ths Parish minister's sslf•administration to these

two ksy Issess will hslp all othor thingi to bs addsd unto hinsolf.

D. Method of Procedure. In Mfder to aecompllsh the objectliree axkl

meaning of this sssay, ws will ettaek this issue fran a fourfold pers-

poctive. In ohaptsr two, we will endsaser to set for^ principles by

whloh ths Perish sinister can administer to hlnself as a person. In

chapters thres and fear, we will lodk at the li^Uoatlans of these

self-edslnlsterlng principles reletlre to the Parish minister's family

and his chureh. And, In copter fies, we will draw some conclusions

about this entire dlsousslon.



11. THE HEALTH OF THE PARISH KIRISTER

The overall health of the Parleh sdnleter ie Integrally related

to hie «oTkf since the amount of physleal, mental, and spiritual vigor

that one has will determine hie success or failure in axify task. Thus,

we will consider the self^adnlnistratien of the Parish minister in his

own physical, spiritual and mental resources.

A. The Physical Health of the Pajileh Hinlster. As a human being,

the Parish minister needs to be aware that he does not have unliinited

reserves of physical energy. Being mgaged in Icmg hours in his vork

demand a healthy body, since his heavy and many<-eided responsibilities

make a rigorous demand from hie physical body and nervous system.

Thus, mast taka into consideration that he can eatief^ the demands

of his parish only if he keepe in reasonably good physical health.

In order to be enabled to check on his physical resourcoa, the

pastor must go at least once or twice a year to an expert on internal

medicine for a conplete phyeical examination. And, he must accept the

fact that he must live according to the directions of his physician,

whose task it is to keep pers<»iB well and strong. For, Just as the

Pairlsh minister is called of (krf to minister to the spiritual being

of his parlsMoners, the medical physician is also ordained of Ood

to rainloter to the physical well-being of his patients....including

the ji^iysleal well-being of the pastor, who is flesh and blood like
all other men.



In addition to profeoaional aaaiatanee in minis taring to hio

own ptiijraieal wall-being, the Parish mlnlstor can aaaiat himself through

planned reoreatlon* For, even though ma r.ilght be physically strong,

his nerves still can be frayed duo to constant tension^ Thus, plan¬

ning a program of self-recreation Is needed to quiat his nerves In liia

bodjr through releasing his personal tensions in vrholesome, recreational

activities.

J'httf there is much evldenco in the Claris tian faith to support this

need for the pastor’s self-administration, physically. For instance,

St. Paul has no reswrvation about ©^aslzlng that the bod^ is the ton?>le

of the Holy Spirit, and, therefore, most be V.apt holy and healttiy.

Further, the sacraaients also dramatize the significance of a holy,

healthy bo<Hjr - with baptism suggesting thct our cleaiMed bodies have

some connections with our spiritual well-being also. Thus, we are

not being irrelevant regarding the mixiistries holy function, in suggest¬

ing that the pastor minister should to hio bod^ to be successful azui

effective in the holy woric of Ood.

B. The Intellectual Health of the Parish Minister. A second

Important area where the pastor must minister to himself to be succcsss-

ful and effective in the Holy work of Ood has to do with his mental

resources. Similar to his physical r^ources, the pastor must also

be aware that he does not possess unlimited reserves of mental energy,

either. B^ng called xxpon to speak to men iatelllgentlj' about the

deep Issues of life demand a healthy mind. Thus, the pastor must plan

study periods whereby he can devote his mind to the study of good and

noble reading for his mental health.
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In addition to onoountaring good books through planned study

periodsf the Pastor should be aware of his need for oontinuing

education throughout his ministry* For it is easy for a pastor to

become outdated in the midst of new ideas and challenges that flow

into his field on an assembly linSf so to speak* Thus, the pastor

must not fall yiotlm to the coonon temptation of feeling that once

he has gotten a theological degree that his life of study is over*

In fact, it has Just begun.

So, 'Uie second recotspoendation about the pastor's salf-adsdnis-

tratlon has to do with his Intellectual health. For, this saying

is true in connection with the success and effectiveness of the

Parish minister: "As a man thinketh deeply in his heart, so will

his character be molded". And, character is the foundation atone

for succ«Bs and effectiveness in the pastoral ministry.

C* The Moral and Spiritual Health of the Parish Minister. We

come now to the crucial issues of the self-administration of 'Uie

Parish minister*...namely, to the critical issue of the moral and

spiritual health of the pastor* For, if a Judgn^nt had to be rendered

as to which elements are the greatest regarding the pastor's

character, then it would have to be the moral and spiritual resources

that he possesses*

Mow, on the (me hand, his moral health is essential for his

effective woric with the local congregation* Ko matter what else a

pastor may succeed in doing, he is regarded as a failure if he does

not embody in his personal life, Christian moral integrity. There

is no better expression that can be made regarding this issue than
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th« on9 made bgr Illion T« Jonee^ vho eayst

The kind of life he llvee le decisive for Chid-stianity
and for the Christian church so for as numerous people
in the comnunlty are concerned* In the last analysis,
the most difficult and most vexing problem a pastor
faces is ehat to do about himself, his personal life,
his morals and ethics* This is not unique with pastoxo,
but in some respect the problem is often different for
then from what it is for other Christians****a question
that arises with a pastor sooner or later, in one form
or another, is how he can live his own life without
continually being under the scrutiny of the whole
congregation. ^

So, as far as his rapport with men is concerned, the pastor

cannot overlook this crucial issue of his moral well-being, and must

discipline himself to be morally healthy among men* For, sian's

confidence in his relation to Ood is dependent upon his having blame¬

less image before men*

7Iow, on the other hand, the pastor's spiritual health is Just as

essentt-al for his effective representation of Giod**.*meaning that he

himself must seek Ood to also have a healthy soiil before he can help

others to have healthy souls* And, to gain health in his own soul

requires constant catnaunion with Ood*

Andrew Blackwood hits the nail on the head in this matter, when

he narrates the story of Hudson Taylor's devotional life as followst

In the morning long before others awoke he would light
his candle, read his Bible, pray* Take time, he would tell
others* Give Ood time to reveal Himself* Give yourself
time to be silent before Him, waiting to receive, through

Illioo T* Jones, The Pastori The Man and His Ministry, (Phila¬
delphia* The Westminster t^ress, l96l>, p.
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the ■plrlty the asaurance of hla presence with you.
His Power working In you. Take time to read His
word as His presence that you nay know what He asks
of you and what He promises you. ^

Through proyer, one finds inner resources for strength, courage,

good judgment, guldwce and power. A pastor needs to avail himself

of all of these in order to bo effective in his life and work.

Hebrews lli6 states, "Whoever would draw near to Qod must believe

that He exists and that He rewards those who seek him". Prayer makes

Qod real, personal, concerned, willing and able to help, and brings

HIb nearer Into our lives and work in order to make \i8 more t^ian

conquerors as Parish ministers.

2 ««—■
Andrew W, Blackwood, ^e Growing Minister, (Nashville: The

Abingdon Press, I960), p.
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111. THE PARISH MIHISTBR AND HIS FAMILY

If th« Parish nlnistar does not give due attention to adoinis-

taring to himself, and finds himself over-norked, his family Is like¬

ly to suffer most severely, since those closest to him will feel tnost

directly the {>ain of his exhaustion and transferred aggression.

Being exhausted whenever he Is with them, he will find it in|>OBslble

to give himself to then fully as a husband and as a father. Thus, he

will more than likely either become resentful of their requests for

some of his time, or find other means of escape from l^elr Just

demands upon him.

Further, since he Is often frustrated by interaction with other

people before be gets hosn, aiul those outside his hoias, he will more

than likely take It out cm bis family. Such transferred aggression

can oaslly make tiM parish hcuse a hell for the whole family. Thus,

It Is urgent that Parish adniater administer to himself in order

that he can include a wholesome relatloirulhip witii his fsadly....

nansly, "os a husband and as a fathar".

A. The Parish Minister*! Relatlen to his Wife. Frontier

Ansrican rdniaters acoeptad a kind of "voluntaxy ceUbacy**, because

the urgency of their eacred calling tocdc precedence over donaetlc

life as a general rule. Thus, ministers were not encouraged to marry.

For exanple, early Methodist Conferences took the position that if

a man married he had beet locate (give i^p tiie Itenazy ministry), or
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tak* th* TCsponaiblllty of supporting his vlfo and ohlldrsn hliosslf

without sacpootlng tho ohuroh to carry this additional finanolal

bordsn. Man and their farallleo wero in the ministry not because it

offered them status, pronotlons, and security of a career, Int beoauae

they felt it was the "will of Ood",

Todiy, hoeerer, the Parish minister is "expected" to get aarried»

This current expectation is in keeping %rith the transition frm a

frontier society to a more stable social order* The Pastor's wife is

considered almost as i:!q>ortant as her husband in his profession, aiKl

that no parish minister can hope to reach his potential, unless his

wife is in full accord with his vocational life*

I Mow, hew and why does this change in the marital expsotancy for

the Parish minister create serious probl«a8 of self->admlni8tratlon?

Hew and why is it difficult for the pastor and his wife to adjust

creatively to these changing times? Tlisre are two issues that account

for this difficulty in the parish home***.one being theological, and

the other being economics*

In theory, the paetor's wife is Just another "lay woman" in the

chureb* But, in practiae, she is expected to serve as his "assistant"

in church w«rk* She is looked to for spiritual leadership and is

expected to be an example along with her husband* (ktt of this expset>

ancy, the parishioners find it difficult to understand if her focus

seems to be upon earthly values. They are ovei'ly-oonoemed wtwm she

is pzvne to dress too stylishly, or neglectful of church laaetings
and reepenslMlitiee, or too aloof in her parsemage hocie, or too moch

imolved in norwchnrch aotivitiee in the eop^iianity* Ttius, there is

-13-



a "thaologioal •qpectaney" of the parlehioaoers» vhlch makes It

dlffiovlt for the pastor to have a "iilfe" rather than an "assist-*

ant"«

Kov, It becomes apparent that the pastor must olarlfy the the»

oXogical meaning of pastoral mairrlage^ if he and his wife are to make

ersatlvs adjustments••••olaarlflcatlon for his own understanding, for

his wife, and for ttie parishioners* For, if he does not correct thie

theological error, the parish will be a "hot bed" of confusion con¬

cerning who the pastor's wife is and idiat she should be doing. Her

practice as the pastor's wife must be clearly related to a correct,

theological theory of who she is and what she should bo expected to

be doing* Thus, the pastor must communicate this clear, theological

meaning to all concerned, if he is to be enabled to administer himself

in relaticMa to his wife.

Another issue that breeds mass oonfusion in the pastor's relation

to his wife has to do with economio realities of conteoporary life.

For, the cc^lexity and exp^isiveness of modem life make it exceed¬

ingly difficult for the pastor to st^iport his family....especially,

if be is dependent solely upon a poor congregation for his livelihood,

and if he has children.

And, even if his local ccmgregation provides a reasonable salary,

current inflation makM it difficult to survive. Thus, quite frequent¬

ly, the pastor's wife has no other alternative than to seek ernployment

herself, in order to maintain a reasonable standard of living at home.

And, while such economic assistance does alleviate the financial crisis,

it raises many other kinds of devious issu^ in the pastor's relaticwi



with hi« vlftt* For having a working wlfo noans that both parties

must Ineroaso their xmderstandlng of their roles in order to make

creative adjustments. For, in this dual-«ox4cLng context, not only

are tlioir basic needs xmohanged, but also there are new needs a

loving wife, thou^ he must recognize that she can only be a woricing,

loving wife. She cannot provide all of the wifely luxuries under

working conditions as she could under noiv^worklzig conditions. In

fact, she will more than likely need outside help, or possibly the

pastor's help, in maintaining a home for him.

On the other hand, the pastor's wife still needs a loving husband,

thou^ she iBust recognize that her being on the job away from hone

puts an additional strain on him. He cannot provide all of the

husbandly luxuries, since his own needs are belxig partially frustrated

by having a working wife. Thus, both the pastor and his wife need

to have serious dialogue for deep tuideratandlng in the light of the

additional problems that emerge under the economic crisis of workiz)g

wives.

B. Ihe Parish Minister's Relation to his Children. Just as

there can be crisis in the Pariah minister's adjustment with his wife,

he also must administer to himself in his relation to his children.

The basic issues that must be resolved creatively in this context are

at least twofold.••.theological and ethical. Theologically, the

Parish minister usually confronts parishioners who esqsect for his child¬

ren to be models of Christian living rather than just children. And,

quite frequently, this expectancy invades the privacy of the pastor's
home In his dealings with his children.

John C. Wynn states this problem quite well, when he says thisi
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Th* ol«rg3rRaik>fathar auffora from enough anxloty about
his ivofoMiooBl otatuo that be pit>Jeote hie feeXloge of
oonoem upon hla eone and daughtere* &videRtl7» he has
a feeling that the pariehionere peer into pamonage windowe
and judge hie by the behavior of hla family. With ouch
eeiriea^ vhether they are realiatie or not» be can hardly
avoid uiehlng that hla youngatera turn out aa perfectly as
poaelble. d>t youogatMe being what they are* perfeotl<m
la far from their atandard. Here* obvioualy* la the naldng
of doeeatio emfliot. 3

Wym alao reporta a aurvoy of aone paatora of the Ihilted

Presbyterian Church on this leaue. It vaa dlacovered that a eizabXe

proportion of the paatore believe that aembent of their fasdliee are

eiqjeoted by the eontnnlty to bo different* or even perfect. Atidt

CoMBunlty eaq>ectatlone* aa perceived by the oXeargy* arose to plague

their sense of well-being in the foally. And* linked to thla uae

the ooiqplaint of a ncadsw of paetore that thay Polt their children
h

live in a "glaae houae with no real privacy”.

Thus* to feel ^t they aro always on display aa the center of

observant attention nost contribute to tenelon in the poremage. And*

it inevitable will Increase tim demands that the paetor-fal^HSfr nakee

upon hia sonetlmaa puaaled children* in order that they might ocuiform

to this unreasonable expectancy.

Itow* if Vbo Pariah minister le to administer to hitaself in order

to relate to hia children creatively* he muet make It clear to all

concerned that such perfectlozdat error re^rding hie children is a

Charles Vlrm, ”Qo«ldar^ GtAldh^ Pastoral fttycWloar*
?ol. U, !b. 106 (Ssptewbor, 1^)0)* p. 23.

h
Ibid.



thMlogioal «rro(r» For« being a Cbriatlen !• not baaed iq>on being

bom in the paetor’s uanae but is baaed upon being bom again of

Qod* For unlaaa he doea olarlfy thia theelogioal laaue« a mass of

eonfuaion ia bound to prevail in hla relation to bia children*

Sthieally, the paator needs to be auare that he is reaponaible

for assisting his children to be bora again of Ood# though not neces-

aarlljr because they are the preacher's dilldren* For, as a Christian

Father, he has aoine obligations as any oth«r Christian parent to in-

flxMtwe and nurture hia children in the vays of Qod*

And, this responalbility for influencing and nurturing in the ways

of Qod ia a responaibili^ which taust continue aa long as hia children

are a part of his household* lio churchman should fall for the

erroneous notion that there is some axMtrary point at which parents

are no longer responsible for influencing their child or hia training*

When, in the mercy of Ck>d, ia it ever too late? This means that ve

cnait rethink the too prevalent idea Uiat a parent's teaching opportu-

nitiee are gone at some early formative stage.

Sven at the difficult stage of adolescence, the loving relation¬

ships of a Christian home can be utilized to rebuild broken relation¬

ships through the principle of another chance* Parents still have

the primaxy obligation to redeem the situation with Uie teen-aged

children, with whom they are sometimes strangers. In a far larger

sense, this is the message of the goepelt that ve taay seem defeated

in our mdeavors, but we can begin again; that we are lifted ^

power beyond our own which comes from the grace of Qod; that fallible

parents )includlng the clergy) can look to Him for the strength to
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close the "oiKoaunleatlons gap" with their adoleecent children.

Thusj) tnm an ethical point of vlew« the pastor must assume the

responsibility for making his hone an "educational center for

Christian living" primarily because his children are isqierfect and

need to learn about the ways of Qod. In fact> the pastor's home can

also be an "educational center for the pastor himself", since what

he learns in his own family will help him to understand other familiea

to whom he must minister.

Regarding this need for the Parish minister himself to learn from

his own "Home Theologioal Center", one pastor made this confessions

I have learned more about the practice of forgiveness
from ay long-suffering, understanding children than they have
ever gained from me. And I now understand more about the
dootrine of grace of Qod through family JUfe than I have
ever understood from books in theology. ^

Pastoral Psychology, Op# Cit., p« 26*
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IV. THE PARISH HIRISTER AND HIS CRtIRC!!

The pastoral mlnlatry la a niazqr<-sldad Job and can deaiand all of

the mlnlst«*'a tine and energjTf easily* Ikiat of t^s demand on hla

time coroea from the church and la a part of hla success Image I hare

spoken about earlier. And, eren though he must serre the larger eotn->

munlty aa a oltlzen» and moat glre consideration to his family as a

husband and as a father, he imist give genuine consideration to self-

administration to his task as pastor of the local chureh* For, this

Divine Responsibility" as it relates to the "Local Church" will

either hunt hla or bless him, depending upon how he fares in this basic

comnitiQent.

But, what la the nature of the Pariah ninleter's "Basic (kMsnitaient"

to the "Local Church"? And, how must he administer to himself. In

order to achieve a balance in his labor wil^ the Local Church? The

answer to these questions lies in recognizing his "Basic Roles" and

making a "Conraitmsnt of tine" on them.

Aooording to tradition, the Parish minister is to be a "prophet.

Priest and Xing” to his local congregation. And, even ttumgh the

msnnsr in which he functions in these traditional roles must be modi¬

fied aeoordlng to contemporary needs, he still has to function in this

threefold perspective in every age. And, he must see to it that he

makes "Basie Deolsions" about how to have suffloient time to play
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each of those "Three Basle Roles". Thas« let us dlsctiss each one of

these "Basic Roles", and suggest a "Comadtroent of Time" to each one

as a guide to the "3elf«Adinlnistratlon of the Parish Minister".

A. The Parish Minister as Prophet. How, one basic role which

the congregation expects for the pastor to play is that of prophet*

In other words, the people expect for the pastor to have a "decent

sermon" oa Sundays....expect for him to be competent in orally inter¬

preting the will of God to them in relation to their living. And,

even though they might be theologically confused about the purpose

and nature of preaching per se, they are still theologically clear

about his "Basic Obligation" to be a prophet in their midst.

In fact, the Parish Minister himself is aware of his necessary

prophet role, even before his parishioners make their expectations

known* For, in his "Divine Call" to the ministry, he himself is made

aware of his "Divine Obligation” to be a prophet* So, horizontally,

vertically, and from within, the Parish minister is made aware that

he needs to consider bow to be competent as a prophet relative to his

Local Ccmgregatlon.

How, regarding the way that the pastor must administer to himself

regarding his necessary prophetic role, involves two consideratione....

one r^arding adequate time needed for preparation for hie preaching,

and another regarding the communication of his tlBte - consideration

to his pazdshioners ’ imderstending.

Time-wise, most homiletlcal scholars suggest aiproximtely

twenty hours per week for the preparation of a decent sermon* *• .inclu¬

ding reseach of relevant data, writing out the manuscript, and

intemallBlng the nemning of the message by the preacher. And in order
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to blode eat raffioient tlow for thle» the paator might atllise two

houre eeeh of four nomlnge for preparation (Mondaya-Fridaya) giving
an elg^t-hour da^r on Wadnaadaya for prepamtlen and four houzv to

IntemaliKa the meaaaga Saturday avaning*

to be mxem, the above reoanaendatlon veuld be adjuatabla aooord>

Ing to each paator'a olrcunatancaa* Bat» the main o(»»ldaration here

la that ha should block out suffielant tine for the preparation and

Intamallaatlon of his semons for prophetio e<%q>etenoa*

Parishioner-vlse» the pastor also has a responsibility to make

known to his flook that he has a “time ooraoitnsnt*' to his expected pro>

phetlc role* FOr» unless his parlshlcmers have some idea of this

time eonmltnenty they will feel tree to eall tqpcm their pastor at any

time* Andy under such free feeling to call upon the pastor at any timey

it will be moat dlffioolt for the pastor to be coopetent as a prohety

with the door bell and the telephone ringing at the pastoral manse at

most inappropriate timaa*

B* The Parish Kinister as Priest* In addition to his prophetic

role requiring approximately twenty boars of work per weeky the Parish

odnlstsr most give genuine ocHislderation to his role as a inrlast to

the "Local Congregation''* In other wordsy the people also expect for

the pastor to assist them to overcome the spiritual crisis in their

livee****expect for him to be conpetent In leading them to an adjust-

Riant with the will of God in the light of their aina. They seek out

the paator In timae of apiritoal troubley and rightly so.

Againy in faoty the Parish minist^ hiaaalf is aware of hia naoes-

aary priestly relay even before hia parlshionera ae^ him out in times
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of aplrltual difficulty. For, In his "Dirlne Call" to the rdniatiy,

he hineelf la made aware of his need to eonalder how to be coRpet«it

as a priest from horizontal, vortical, and inner dlmenslone.

Dow, regarding the way that the pastor most adnilnleter to himself

regarding his i^eesary "Priestly Hole", the same two factors men¬

tioned in the Prophetic coxisideration must bo iq;^lied here. Tliao-

wise, it is recommended that the pastor devote toi hours per week to

dealing with splritiial problems. Hopefully, it is suggested that he

schedule those tan hours at tiiaes convenient for the majority of his

parishionezs (possibly 5-7*00 p. m. Toasday-Fldday and 10*00 a. m.-

12*00 noon on Saturdays).

Parishioner-wise, he must make it his business to inform his flodt

of the specific tines set aside for this priestly function. Further,

he should eneourage them to make appointments for his priestly services,

since it can be roost ooabarx^sing to him and to them, if he alreaty

has a sohediled appointpunt and somecfflie else just drops in for his

services at the saaw time.

C. The Parish Ilinister as King. Dot only must the Parish

minister function as prophet atid priest to the Local Congregation,

but he caist give genuine consideration to his role as king to them.

In other words, the pe<^le expect for him to assist them to become

effective workmen for God. For, they, too, must become ambassadors

for Christ In the light of the theological meaning of the Church...,

the "Priesthood of All Believers."

Thus, the pastor imist devise wcys and means by which he can come

to know the various gifts of his flodc and how these gifts can be
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deTelop«d and Mqplnjrod In tha total Nork of tha church. In ordar to

know tba aTBllabla glfta of his p>eopley the pastor isust plan to hara

personal contacts with his parishioners Uirough planned pastoral

visitations. In order to develop these potential gifts« he nust

have planned educational exporlencee for the flock. And, in order

to onploy tboso dsvoloped gifts, he oust have planned businaes ssssions

with the oongrogatlon... .for nooiinatlng, electing and appointing meia»

bars of the flock to "Divine Tasks" according to their "Divine Gifts".

Tiae*wise, it is reconiaended that the Parish alnistar devote

twenty-four hours per week to this kingly function. While flexibility

is a watch word here, it is being suggested that these twenty-four

hours of kixigly functioning night be distributed as foUowe:

Mornings (Tuesdays, Thursdays, Frld^ors - 9t30-12tOO)
Seven and a half hours in office

Afternoons (Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fkldays - 2s00<4ii30)
Seven and a half hours in office or calls

Svenings (Tuesdays and Thursdays - dt00-9t^}
Three hours meetings or classes

Afternoons (Saturdays - 2j00-5*00 ami Suml^ors - 3*00-6:00)
Meetings, classes, visitations

Parishioner-vise, it is again being suggested that the pastor ke^

his flock informed of the time-consideration relative to getting his

kingly tasks accomplished. Possibly, it might be wise for him to

publish his schedule on the worship bulletirffl each weak, so that the

whole congregation can follow his leads with meaning.

D, Professional Assistance for the Parish Minister. In spite

of all the planning for finding ways and means by which the Parish

minister can acoonplish his "Basic Ckxtsnitnents", there are still other
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functiona around the Local Church needing profeeaional ntteiation.

Thus, the pastor and hie congregation must become resigned to the fact

that additional inrofossional assistance is neodedu

There are at least two professional asalstazits that liiuat be era-

ployed to aid the pastor. On the one Viand, the pastor needs a

”?Hjll«tirae, professional associate or assistant pastor to aid him in

his rJ^ltaticmal and educational obligationsa...especially, if he has

a jnembership of several hundreds or loore* In an age of cotapluaxxtiy,

it is no longer tenable to conceive of an effective parish program,

without a ’HHultiple-ndLnistiy”.

On the other hand, the pastor needs a ’’Pull or Part-time" pro¬

fessional secretary to aid him in his clerical obligations. Ifo longer

is it tenable to conceive of an effestive parish program, with the

pastor still "cranking" the mimeograph mchine and "peckiiag" out

letters on the i^pe writer. Such routine matters must be delegated

to another church en?)loyee. If the pastor is to be effective in ‘nis

"Basic OowEiitai^ntB".



V. THB COIICLDSION

In thlj e8aay« ve have endeavored to set forth the problems and

to recommend some solutions for the Pariah minister's administration

of himself relative to the "Basic Ckiranitmenta"....to himself, his fa¬

mily and his church* And it is evident his success or failure results

princlx>ally from the way he manages his time and his eonnanlcatirai

about his time to his family and flock*

But, more fundaoental than time and coiananicatione mangeaent is

a radical understanding of the task of ttie Parish ministry by the

pastor himself••••both a theological and a {umctical understanding*

For, unless he has this basic understanding of his many-sided commitnianit,

he will not be able to survive under his vast and varying responslbi-

11ties.

It most be observed, however, that no finite person is sufficient

for such weighty responsibility all ty himself••••even wit^ the nx^t

carefully laid plai». 'Hitis, every Parish minister needs to understand

his own desperate need for "Divine aid"••••who is his sufficiency in

addition to his own self-managoBjent,

Ifo one is more painfully conscious of this need for "Divine aid"

than the writer* For, ray twelve years of pastoral experience has brought

this "Divine L^son" to the canter of ray awareness ••* .having learned

it finally thjwigh much pain and suffering. And, thus, the writer

leaves with the reader a suggestive schedule for self-administration
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which can b« praetloal guideline for woz^dng out one's soul salva¬

tion ee a Perieh ndniater under God.
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